**Abstract 1020**

**Background** Incidence of community-acquired (CVI) and nosocomial viral respiratory tract infections (NVI) in pediatric ICU is unknown. Prevention is based on knowledge of transmission.

**Objective** to determine a/ the incidence and risk factors of CVI in children and NVI in neonates hospitalized in a neonatal and pediatric intensive care unit (NPICU); b/ the prevalence of viral respiratory tract infection in NPICU health care workers.

**Design:** Prospective epidemiological study.

**Setting:** A 12-beds NPICU in a university hospital.

**Methods** Neonates (NN) (age≤ 28d) and children (age\> 28d) hospitalized in the unit from november 1997 to april 1998 were eligible for the study. Nasal samples with cytological brush were realized on NN and children at admission and each week, and on health care workers each month. Virological study was performed by immunofluorescence for RSV, myxovirus, para-myxovirus, adenovirus and coronavirus (strains 229E and OC43). Clinical data were collected by one observer. CVI was defined by a positive sample at admission, NVI defined by a negative sample at admission and positive sample during hospitalization.

**Results**: 120 patients were enrolled (64 NN, 56 children). Fifteen positive samples at admission in children (7 RSV, 5 influenza and 3 adenovirus) but no NVI. Risk factor for CVI: respiratory illness at admission (p\<001). Seven positive samples in NN, all positive for coronavirus. Risk factor for NVI in NN: hospitalization, antibiotherapy and parenteral nutrition lengths (p\<0.01). Prevalence of viral infection in health care workers between 0 and 10.5%, mainly with coronaviruses (85%).

**Conclusion**: These data suggest that, in spite of a high rate of CVI in children, no NN develop NVI with common respiratory viruses. Coronaviruses might be involved in NVI in NN as shown in a previous study (Acta Paediatr 1995).
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